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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20424 

November 9, 2010 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

Re: Freedom of Information Act Administrative Appeal, No. 11 APPEAL 001 

This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) appeal, dated 

October 7, 2010, and received by the Federal Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) on 

October 13, 2010. Your initial request was for copies of 26 specific OIG reports 

dating from 1990 through 2007. On October 5, 2010, the FLRA's Inspector General 

(IG) responded by releasing, in their entirety, 15 of the requested reports . As for the 

remaining reports, the IG explained that one report was being withheld in part 

pursuant to Exemption 6 of the FOIA, 5 U.S .C. § 552(b)(6), and that four reports 

were being withheld in their entirety pursuant to Exemptions 2, 5, and 6 of the FOIA, 

5 U.S.C. § 552(b )(2), (5), and (6). The IG also explained that four of the reports 

could not be located and that the remaining two reports , which were produced before 

1999, no longer were required to be retained because they were beyond the FLRA's 

10-year required retention period for IG reports . 

In your appeal, you seek reconsideration of the I G's decision regarding the 

following five reports: 



1. Report No. 91-02 - Review of Consulting Services, Lobbying Activity, and 

Employees Detailed to Legislative Committees, November 1991 ("Report 1 "); 

2. 1992-1993 OIG Report: Policy and Administrative Issues Requiring 

Immediate Action ("Report 2"); 

3. Summary of Work Analysis Issues Regarding FLRA Management Positions, 

Memorandum dated May 10, 2002 ("Report 3"); 

4. Inspector General Evaluation of FLRA's Compliance with the President's 

Management Agenda Government-Wide Standards ("Report 4"); and 

5. Information on Litigation and Inspector General Independence (two internal 

memoranda) ("Report 5"). 

For the reasons that follow, your request is granted as to Report 1, denied as to 

Reports 2 and 3, granted in part as to Report 4, and denied as to Report 5. 

Reports 1 and 2 

Despite an initial thorough search of her records, the IG could not locate copies 

of Reports 1 and 2. However, following a search of other offices of the FLRA, she 

was able to locate Report 1 (attached) but not Report 2. 

Report 3 

In the cover memorandum to Report 3, the then-IO states that the report 

contains analysis that " is not yet completed" and refers to a "final report" that she will 

draft in the future. There is no indication in FLRA's records that a final report was 

prepared. As such, Report 3 is a draft analysis that was not finalized and , thus, 

Exemption 5 of the FOIA protects it from disclosure. 

Under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), the disclosure requirements of the FOIA are 

inapplicable to "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would 
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not be available by law to a pmiy other than an agency in litigation with the agency." 

Id. This provision has long been interpreted to protect documents covered by the 

deliberative process privilege. See Coastal States Gas Corp. v. Dep 't of Energy, 617 

F.2d 854, 866 (D.C. Cir. 1980) ("Coastal States). The deliberative process privilege 

shields from disclosure records the government demonstrates to be both 

"predecisional," that is "generated before the adoption of an agency policy," and 

"deliberative," that is, "reflective of the give-and-take of the consultative process." 

Id. Exemption 5 "covers recommendations, draft documents, proposals, suggestions, 

and other subjective documents which reflect the personal opinions of the writer 

rather than the policy of the agency." Id. Factual material is not protected under the 

deliberative process privilege "unless it is 'inextricably intertwined' with the 

deliberative material." Judicial Watch v. Dep't of Justice, 432 F.3d 366, 372 (D.C. 

Cir. 2005). However, factual material is protected if its disclosure would expose 

deliberative process. Nat'! Wildlife Fed'n v. US Forest Serv., 861 F.2d 1114, l 119 

(9111 Cir. 1988); Mead Data Cent. v. US Dep't of the Air Force, 566 F.2d 242, 256 

(D.C. Cir. 1977). 

Report 3 is a draft analysis from the then-IG to a former FLRA Chairman 

containing the then-IG's personal opinions regarding the possible restructuring of 

certain management positions at the FLRA. There is no indication in the FLRA's 

records that these opinions were adopted as FLRA policy. Although the draft contains 

some facts regarding the responsibilities of the positions and the experience levels of 

the incumbents, I find that disclosure of the then-IG's choice of facts to include in the 

document would expose deliberative process. Accordingly, I conclude that 

Exemption 5 protects the entirety of Report 3. 

Your appeal suggests, nonetheless, that the FLRA should release Report 3 for 

the reason that "[g]iven the problems that FLRA has experienced, the public interest 

greatly outweighs any negligible potential harm." The suggestion is not well taken. 

As explained above, whether it is appropriate for an agency to invoke Exemption 5 

and the deliberative process privilege depends on the record in question, not on the 

history of the agency that owns the record. Further, it is well established that the harm 
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arising from the disclosure of deliberative process is more than "negligible." The 

deliberative process privilege was primarily designed to "enhance the quality of 

agency decisions by protecting open and frank discussion among those who make 

them within the Government." Dep 't of the Interior v. Klamath Water Users 

Protective Ass 'n, 532 U.S. 1, 8-9 (2001). It further serves to prevent premature 

disclosure of proposed policies and avoids "misleading the public by dissemination of 

documents suggesting reasons and rationales for a course of action which were not in 

fact the ultimate reasons for the agency's action." Coastal States, 617 F.2d at 866. 

Therefore, your appeal does not persuade me to release Report 3. 

Report 4 

Report 4 is the then-IG's self-initiated and internal evaluation of the FLRA's 

compliance with the President's Management Agenda government-wide standards. 

The report, intended to share the then-IG's views with FLRA senior management, was 

sent only to a former Chairman of the FLRA and not also to the Office of 

Management and Budget or to Congress. It contains the then-IG's personal opinions 

on the FLRA's performance under the standards. As such, I uphold the IG's decision, 

pursuant to Exemption 5, regarding the deliberative process portions of Report 4. 

However, Rep01i 4 also contains factual material, such as the government-wide 

standards, themselves, that can be segregated from the deliberative process material. 

Therefore, I am releasing the factual portions of Report 4. 

Report 5 

Report 5 consists of two memoranda between the then-JG and a former FLRA 

Chainnan exchanging opinions on the scope of the I G's authority to communicate 

with FLRA employees who have litigation pending against the agency regarding the 

pending litigation. The communications appear to have arisen from the then-I G's 

conversation with a named FLRA employee who filed an employment discrimination 

complaint against the agency, and they contain information about the complaint. The 

IG withheld the memoranda under Exemption 5. Although the memoranda contain 

factual information, I find that the factual information is inextricably intertwined with 

the deliberative process material and that its release would expose the deliberations. 
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Thus, I uphold the IG' s decision to withhold the entirety of the memoranda under 

Exemption 5. 

The President' s and the Attorney General ' s Memoranda Regarding the FOIA 

As you note, on January 21, 2009, the President of the United States released a 

Memorandum on the FOIA. In the Memorandum, the President instructed the heads of 

executive departments and agencies to administer the FOIA "with a clear 

presumption: openness prevails." Pursuant to the President's directive, the Attorney 

General issued new FOIA guidelines on March 19, 2009. The guidelines reiterate the 

presumption of openness and instruct agencies not to withhold information simply 

because they may do so legally and to make partial disclosures whenever possible. At 

the same time, however, the Attorney General 's guidelines recognize that "the 

disclosure obligation under the FOIA is not absolute," and that the FOIA provides 

exemptions to protect, among others, "privileged records. " My decision here is made 

in accordance with the President' s and Attorney General's Memoranda. 

You will not be charged for access to the enclosed information. If you disagree 

with this decision, you may seek judicial review in a United States District Court in 

accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4) of the FOIA. 

Sincerely, 

c-·--~-" 

~~ 
cCret-Wcrtler Pope 
Chairman 

Enclosures 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

' WASHINGTON, D.C. 20424-0001 

April 18, 2002 

TO: 

FROM: 

Dale Cabaniss 
Chairman, FLRA 

Francine Eichler 
Inspector Gener 

SUBJECT: Inspector General Evaluation of FLRI\.' s Compliance 'With the President's Management 
Agenda Government- Wide Standards 

The Evaluation of Standards for Success is an evaluation document created by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) which was used to evaluate and report to Congress how well larger 
Federal Agencies were complying with the President's Management Agenda government-wide 
standards. Although the FLRA was not required to submit this evaluation to OMB, the FLRA 
Inspector General thought it would be helpful to senior management to conduct an objective evaluation 
ofFLRA's current status relative to these government-wide standards. Therefore, this is an internal 
document and will not be released externally uuless specifically requested from the Inspector General 
by Congress or the Office of Management and Budget. 

Attached you wil! find the FLR_~ Inspector General's evaluation of PLRA's compliance with the 
government-wide standards defined by the President's Management Agenda. Please note to be rated 
"Green," all core crite1ia of the standard must be met. "Yell ow" indicates that some but not all core 
criteria are met and no "red" conditions exist. Conditions for a "red" evaluation are specifically listed 
on the evaluation sheet. While the FLRA overall ratin is · s the o inion of the Inspector 
General that 

Should you wish further discussion, feel free to contact me at Extension 217. 
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f\itust Meet A.II Core Criteria: 

l. Agency lllunau capital strategy is aligned 
with 1nission, goals, and organiLational 
objectives: I) integrated into Uudget and 

S1ratcgic Plans; 2) consistent \Vith ()Pfvt's 
hun1a11 capital scorecard (issued by Dece1nber 

I, 2001); and J) i.:01nplics with stanJards for 
internal accountability systerns to ensure 

effective merit-based HRM. 

2. Agency has a citizen-centered 
organizational structure that is delayered and 
oriented toward perfonning the 1nission 

assign>!d to it. 

Inspector General 
Standards for Success - Human Capital .,. 

• 

Achievernent of So1ne but nor 

All Core Criteria; No Red 

Conditions 

R 

l-Ias Any One of the Fullowing 

Conditions: 

I. Ageucy hu1nan capital strateg 
is not aligned to supporl lhe 

1nission, goals, and nrganizaliunal 

o4jeclives auJ is not integrntcd 
into Budget aud Strategic Plans. 

2. Agency organizational 

slructurc is not citizen-centered 
and not delayered. 



G 

3. Agency I) sustains high-perfomiance 
workforce that is continually i1uproving in 

productivity; 2) strategtcally uses existing 
personnel tlexiliilities, tools, and technology; 
and 3) iu1plt:ruents effe<.:tive succession plans. 

4. No skill gaps/deficiencies exist in n1issio11 
critical occupations. 

• 

R 

3. Agency does not 

I )strategically use existing 

personnel flexibilities, tools, and 
technology; and 2) in1ple1nent 
succession plans. 

4. Agency is not addressing Skill 

gaps/defii.:ie1H.:ies in rnission 

cri!icul occupations. 



R c 1-- , ----1-- --+ 
5. Agency differentiates bet\veen high and 
low perfonners through appropriate incentive 

and rewards. 

6. Changes in agency workforce skill 1nix and 
organizational structure reflecl increased 

e1npliasis on e-governn1e1H and co1npetitive 
sourcing. 

• 

5. Agency fails to re\vard high 

perfonners and fails to address 

low perfunnance. 

6. Agency outsources without 

traiuiog and deploying adt!l.}Uale 
contract 1nauagen1ent s1afl~ and/or 

wilhoul appropriate planning to 

acco1111nodate displaced 
cn1ployees . 



(~ 

Must Meet All (~ore Criteria: 

] . Strategic Value: all 111ajor systerns 
invesl1nents have a business case 

sub111itted that meets the 
requirements ofOMB Circular A-11 
(Exhibit 53, Form 300) 

Inspector General 
Standards for Success - Expanding E-Government 

Achicve1nent of Son1e but not All 
Core C~riteria; No Red Conditions. 

• 

R 

I-las Any ()ne of the Following 
Conditions: 

l. Less than 50% of major IT 
investn1cnls have a business case per 

OMB Circular A-11 (Exhibit 53, 
Form 300). 

IG Comments 
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2. IT Progra1n Perfonnance: ()n 

average, all inajor IT projects 
operating wilhin 901Yo of Form 300 
cost, schedule, and perfonnance 
taqrgcls. 

• E-govenunenl and GPEA 

i.1nple1nentatio11: (1nust show 
departu1ent-wide progress or 
participation in nu1lti

agency initiative in 3 areas) 

a. C~itizen one-stop service delivery 
integrated through Firslgov .gov, 
cross-agency call centers, and offices 
or service centers. 

n 
2. On average, all 1najor rr projects 
operating less than 70(~_;u of Funn .100 

cost, schedule and perfonuance 
targets. 

.. Fulfill::; not 1nore than one o 

the following: 

a. Citizen one-stop 81.!rvice delivery 
integrated through Pirstgov.gov, 
cross-agency call centers, and offices 
or service centers. 



(~ 

b. Minin1ize burden on business by 
re-using data previously collected or 
using ebXM L or other opeu standard 
to receive transn1issions. 

c. fntergovcrninental: l)eploying E

gTants or Geospatial Jnfom1ation 

one-stop. 

R 

b. Minimize burden on business by 
re-using dala previously collected of 
using ebXML or other open 
standards to receive tra11s1nissions .. 

c. Intergovenuncntul: Deploying r 
grant:; or ()cospatial lntOnnation 

one-stop. 



G 

<l. ()btaining productivity 

i111prnvc111ents by irnple1nenting 
cuslo111er relationsllip rnanagen1enl, 
supply chain lllanagernent, enterprise 
resource nu.1nagen1enl, or k11owledge 

1nanage111ent best practices. 

• 

R 

d. ()btaining productivity 
in1prove1ne11ts by i111plc1ncn1ing 
custo1ner rela~ionship 11Hu1agcn1enl, 

supply chain 1nanage1nent, enleq)rise 

resource n1anage1nent, or knowledge 
n1anage1nent best practices . 

JG Comments 



G 

Must Meet All Core (~riteria: 

1. Con1pleted public-private or 

direct conversion cornpetition on not 
less than 50 percent of the full-time 

equivalt:::nt eniployees listed on the 

approved F,'\ffl Act inventories. 

2. (~01npclitio11s and direct 

conversio11s conducted pursuant to 

approved co111petition plan. 

Inspector General 
Standurds for Success - Competitive Sourcing • 

Achievement of So1ne but not All 
Core Criteria; No Red Conditions. 

• 

n 
Has Any One of the Following 
Conditions: 

I. Co1npleted public-private or 

direct conversion co1npetition on less 
than 15 percent of the full-time 

equivalent e1nployees listed on the 

approved FAIR Act inventories. 

2. Co1npetitions anJ direct 

conversions are not conducted in 

aci..:onlance with approved 
con1petition plan. 

IG Comments 



(
~, 

~· 

3. Co111n1ercial rcin1!Jursablc snpport 

service arrangcn1enls between 
agencies are competed with the 
private sector on a recun·ing basis. 

• 
R 

3. No co1n1nercia! rei111bursable 

supporl service arrauge1nents 
betwet:n agencies are co1npeted with 
the private sector. 



G 

Must Meet All Core Criteria: 

I. Financial n1anage1nent systen1s 

111eel Federal financial n1anagen1ent 
sysle111 requirernents and applicuble 
Federal accounting and transaction 

standards as reported by the agency 
head. 

2. Accurate and tin1ely financial 
infrlrrru1tion. 

3. Integrated financial and 

perfonnance 111anage111ent systems 

supporting day-to-day operations. 

4. Unqualified and tirnely audit 
opinion on the annual financial 
staternents; no rnaterial inten1al 

control wcak.uesses reported by the 
auditors. 

Inspector General 
Standards for Success - Financial Management 

R JG Comments 
·~~~~! I 

Achieve1nent of Sorr1e but not All 
Core Criteria: No Red Conditions 

!las Any One of the Following 
(;onditions: 

I. Financial 1nanagc1nent systerns 

fail to n1ect Federal financial 

111anagernent systen1s req11ire1ne11ls 

and applicable Federal accounting 
standards as reported by the agency 

head. 

2. Chronic or significant Anti
deficicncy Act violations. 

3. Agency head unable to provide 
unquulified assurance stale111ent as to 

syste111s of 111anage1nent, accounting, 
-and ad1ninistrative controls. 

4. Auditors cite n1aterial non

co1npliance \Vith laws and 
regulations, or repeat 1naterial 
inten1al control weaknesses; or are 
unable to express an opinion on the 
unnual financial state1nents. 



G 

l\1ust rnect all core criteria: 

I. Integrated pla11ning/evaluation 

and budget staff work wilh progTan1 

111unagers to create a1Lin.t~~1uu;d 
plan/budget and to tnonitor and 
evaluate its i1nplen1entation. 

2. Strea1nlined, clear, integrated 
agency plan/budget sets forth 

outco111e goals, output targets, and 
resources requested in context of past 
results. 

Inspector General 
Standards f()r Success - Integrating Budget and Performance • 

Achieven1ent of Son1e but not ;\II 
(~ore L~ritcria; No Red Conditions. 

• 

R 

lfas Any One of the Following 
Criteria: 

I. Planning and budgt:ting separate 
\Vith little collaboration. Levels of 

organization have little and fonnal 
co1nn1unication. Focus on getting 
fiJnds for independent use. 

2. Traditional budget request \vith 
little atteinpt lo tic resources to 

results or con1n1unicute \Vith other 
than budget technicians. 

IG Comments 
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3. Budget accounts, start: and 
specifically progran1/activities are 
aligned to support achieving 
prograin targets. 

4. Full budgetary cosl is charged to 
mi::;sion accounts and activities. Cost 

of outputs and progra1ns is integrated 
with perfon1u111cc in budget requests 

and execution. 

• 

R 

3. Excc:ssive nunibcrs of accounts, 

historical ano1nalies, accounts that 
fiind illogical parts of progran1s. 
(:enlrulized accounts Lhut fund 

prograrn resources~ accounts thut 
fi.1nd 1nultiple progran1s \Vilh Jillie in 
CO!lliHOll. 

4. No attention to churging cost to 
the tight bureau, let alone the 
activity. Substantial co.sts ''111ixc<l 
up" at the agency or bureau level. 
Progra1n 111anagcrs luck authority 
over resources . 



(; 

5. Agency has docurnented progra1n 

effectiveness .. A.nalyses sho\v ho\v 

progra1n outputs and policies affect 
desired outcon1es. r\gcncy 
sysre1natictilly applies perfonuance to 

budget and can Je111onstrute how 

progran1 results inforn1 budget 

decisions. 

' 

R 

5. FoCllt:i on getting n1oney for a 
good cause. Justification by 

anei.;dlHe. Litllt: focus on outco1nes, 

or how progran1s influences then1. 
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